Local Language Link-up: Dhurga Sharing Workshop

The Oaks Ranch and Country Club, 238 Old Mossy Point, MOSSY POINT

September 18 and 19, 2007

Agenda

Day 1

8.30 Coffee on arrival

9.00 Acknowledgements and setting the scene
Jennifer Munro, Mari Rhydwen and Kerrie Hogan

9.30 Welcome to Dhurga country
Local Community Elder

Aboriginal community Language Program
Iris White, Kerry Boyenga and Waine Donovan

10.30 MORNING TEA

11.00 Introduction to Language Revival

11.15 Coming and going: Greeting people in Dhurga
Muriel Slockee, Tom Slockee, Bob Slockee and John Harris
Boomerang Centre, Mogo

11:45 Bringing archival materials and community knowledge together in language reconstruction
Jutta Besold
Broulee PS and Vincentia HS linguist.
Australian National University
12.15  LUNCH

1.15  Getting a school-based Aboriginal Language program off the ground
Presentation by Jennifer Munro
The Vincentia experience
The Broulee experience
2.15  Group discussion
3.00  Close

Day 2

9.00  Warm up activity
Waine Donovan

9.30  Teaching and Learning Dhurga: Example lessons
Facilitators – Jeff Ward and Gary Worthy
Waine Donovan and Kerry Boyenga – The sounds and letters of Dhurga
Mitch Martin and Karen Lane – Using a team teaching approach
Jutta Besold - Pronouns

10.30  MORNING TEA

11.00  Quality Teaching
Mari Rhydwen

11.30  Curriculum issues specific to Primary & Secondary
K-6 schools  -with Jennifer Munro and Broulee PS
7-10 schools  -with Mari Rhydwen and Vincentia HS

12.30  LUNCH

1.15  Visit to Broulee Public School for performance by students
Creating a Dhurga teaching and learning network: Discussion
2.30  Close